Steering Group of the Chemicals in Products (CiP) Programme

**Chair**

Mrs. Anna Fransson  
Senior Advisor  
Swedish Chemicals Agency  
P.O. Box 2  
SE-172 13 Sundbyberg  
Sweden  
Tel: (+46 8) 519 41 173  
Fax: (+46 8) 735 7698  
Email: anna.fransson@kemi.se

**Regional representatives**

[Africa]  
Prof. Babajide I. Alo  
Director, Federal Ministry of Environment  
University of Lagos Linkage Centre  
c/o Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science  
University of Lagos, Akoka  
Lagos, Nigeria  
Tel/Fax: (+234) 803 306 8582  
Mob: (+234) 802 290 3841  
Email: profjidealo@yahoo.com

[Asia-Pacific]  
vacant

[Central and Eastern Europe]  
Ms. Lindita Tafaj  
Project Coordinator  
SAICM National Focal Point  
Environmental Health Department  
Institute of Public Health  
Rr Aleksander Moisiu, Nr. 80  
Tirana, Albania  
Tel: +355 69 836 9747  
Email: lindita.tafaj@gmail.com

[Latin America and the Caribbean]  
Mr. Marcus Richards  
Agricultural Officer  
Plant Protection and Quarantine Unit  
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries  
Richmond Hill  
Kingstown  
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines  
Tel: (+784) 457 1283  
Fax: (+784) 457 1688  
Email: office.agriculture@mail.gov.vc  
mlrids@yahoo.com
Non-Governmental Organizations

[Health sector]
Dr. Mahmood A. Khwaja
Senior Adviser, Chemicals and Sustainable Industrial Development
Sustainable Development Policy Institute (SDPI)
Islamabad, Pakistan
Email: khwaja@sdpi.org
m.a.khwaja@gmail.com
Phone: +92 51 227 8134 / 36

[Industry sector]
Ms. Michelle López Orfei
Director, Global Affairs
American Chemistry Council
700 2nd Street, NE
Washington, DC 20002
USA
Phone: +1 202 249-6419 ; +1 202 568-0054
Email: michelle_orfei@americanchemistry.com

[Trade unions sector]
Mr. Brian Kohler
Director - Health, Safety and Sustainability
IndustriAll Global Union
rue Adrien-Lachenal 20
1207 Genève, Suisse
tel: +41 22 308 5050
Email: bkohler@industriall-union.org

[Public interest sector]
Ms. Olga Speranskaya, PhD
CoChair, International POPs Elimination Network (IPEN)
Head of Programme on Chemical safety, Eco-Accord
www.ipen.org : www.ecoaccord.org
Phone:
+1-647-866-9224 : +7-916-685-5193
Email: olga@ipen.org; speransk2004@mail.ru

Product sector representatives
Textiles sector
Ms. Beth Jensen
Director of Corporate Responsibility
Outdoor Industry Association (OIA)
4909 Pearl East Circle, Suite 300
Boulder, CO 80301
USA
Phone: +1 303 327-3517
Email: bjensen@outdoorindustry.org

Automotive sector
Mr. Timo Unger
Manager Environmental Affairs
Hyundai Motor Europe R&D
Hyundai Platz 1
65428 Rüsselsheim
Germany
Phone: +49 6142 7899 644
Email: tunger@hyundai-europe.com

Electronics sector
Mr. Johan Holmqvist, PhD
Senior Environmental Specialist
Corporate Sustainability Office
Sony Mobile Communications AB
Mobilvägen 4
SE-221 88 Lund
Sweden
Phone: +46 (0)10 80 10224
Email: johan.k.holmqvist@sonymobile.com

Toys
Mr. Alan P. Kaufman
Senior Vice President, Technical Affairs
Toy Industry Association, Inc.
1115 Broadway, Suite 400
New York, NY 10010-3466
USA
Phone: +1 (646) 520-4868
Fax: +1 (212) 633-1429
Email: akaufman@toyassociation.org
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